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Introduction
The biogenesis of mitochondria and chloroplasts is controlled by protein factors encoded in the nucleus, many of which interact with organellar RNAs. Among these protein factors are the pentatricopeptide repeat proteins (PPR), a major sequencespecific RNA binding family. PPR proteins contain degenerate 35-amino acid units that are usually present in tandem arrays of 2 to 26 repeats throughout the protein. The crystal structures of the mitochondrial RNA polymerase 1 and ribonuclease P, 2 and more recently the chloroplast THA8L 3 , THA8 4 and PPR10, 5 show that each PPR folds into a pair of antiparallel α-helices.
The structure of PPR10 demonstrate that the stacking of 19 repeats form a right-handed superhelical structure. THA8 and PPR10 were crystalyzed in the presence of their cognate RNA. 4 ,5 PPR proteins are mainly localized to mitochondria and chloroplasts and have been found in all eukaryotes, 6 although the family is particularly expanded in land plants, with more than 450 members in Arabidopsis thaliana. 7 The PPR proteins described to date have roles in transcription, RNA processing, intron splicing, RNA stability and editing, tRNA biogenesis, translation, and mRNA polyadenylation. 8, 9 Recent work has begun to shed light on the mechanisms of action of PPR proteins as well as the molecular basis of PPR-RNA interaction and recognition. Physical interactions of some PPR proteins with RNA have been demonstrated in vitro (for example, see [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ) and in vivo [17] [18] [19] . What is known is that some members of this family have no recognizable domains apart from the PPR motifs and are usually involved in mRNA stability. 18, 20, 21 Others have motifs that are unrelated to PPRs, usually located at the C-terminal end, and in some cases have been implicated in the recruitment of catalytic factors for RNA processing. 8, 22 The genome of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae predicts the presence of 15 PPR protein members. 8, 23 Some of these proteins are involved in general mitochondrial RNA maturation and translation (e.g., Cbp1, Rpm2, Rmd9, Dmr1, Aep3), [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] whereas others (e.g., Msc6, Rmd9L, Yer077c, Sov1) have unknown functions. An important group of PPR proteins found in yeast are the mRNA-specific translational activators (Pet111, Pet309, Atp22, Aep1, Aep2) that function in translational regulation of mitochondrially-encoded mRNAs (reviewed in 29, 30 ). Pet309 is a translational activator specific for the mitochondrial COX1 mRNA, which encodes subunit 1 of the cytochrome c oxidase complex (CcO). 31 Cox1 is the largest subunit of the complex and bears the metallic centers heme a, a 3 , and Cu B for oxygen reduction. Synthesis of Cox1 is highly regulated and is coupled to CcO assembly. 32, 33 Together with Pet309, Mss51 activates translation of the COX1 mRNA. 31, 34 In addition, Mss51 is involved in coordination between Cox1 synthesis and CcO assembly through an interaction with newly synthesized Cox1 protein in highmolecular-weight complexes that are CcO assembly intermediates. 33 Pet309 is a 965-residue, peripheral inner membrane protein that faces the matrix and acts on the COX1 mRNA 5′-UTR to activate its translation. 31, 35 This is the only known site of action of Pet309, based on the finding that replacement of the COX1 5′-UTR by the COX2, COX3, or COB 5′-UTRs abolished the requirement of Pet309 for Cox1 synthesis. 31, 34 In addition to its role in translation, Pet309 affects COX1 mRNA accumulation, and this function is particularly relevant in strains containing introns in COX1. 31 The Pet309 ortholog in Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Ppr4, is also involved in COX1 mRNA translational activation and accumulation, although the target sequence in the mRNA remains elusive. 36 We are interested in the mechanism of action of Pet309 and, in particular, in how the PPR motifs present in the protein participate in translation. Our previous data indicated that the 8 central PPR motifs are necessary for translation but not for accumulation of the COX1 mRNA. 35 By site-directed mutagenesis it was observed that two basic amino acids that are predicted to be in the inner groove of the superhelical structure of Pet309 are necessary for translation, and it was proposed that this might be due to the presence of electrostatic interactions with the COX1 mRNA. In order to better understand the mechanism of action of Pet309, we analyzed if the protein could physically interact with the COX1 mRNA in vivo by immunoprecipitation of Pet309-RNA complexes from solubilized mitochondria and determined what conditions affect the interaction of Pet309 with the COX1 mRNA. Specifically, we investigated whether mutated forms of the protein lacking different numbers of PPR motifs or the presence of inactive ribosomes affected this interaction. We conclude that Pet309 physically interacts with the COX1 mRNA, that the PPR motifs act cooperatively to promote a highaffinity interaction with the COX1 mRNA, and that these PPR motifs are necessary for the activity of Pet309 in activating COX1 Figure 1 . pet309 interacts with the COX1 mrNa. (A) Mitochondria were solubilized with dodecyl maltoside and pet309-ha or untagged pet309 were subjected to immunoprecipitation with antiha antibody. One fourth of the immunoprecipitate (Ip) and the supernatant fraction representing non-bound proteins (s) were separated by sDs-paGe and transferred to a pVDF membrane for western blot. the membrane was probed with anti-ha antibody (ha), with anti-cox1 antibody, and with anti-citrate synthase antibody (cs) as a negative control for interaction. the total fraction (t) represents 5% of the mitochondrial extract used for immunoprecipitation. (B) rNa was extracted from the total (t), immunoprecipitate (Ip) and supernatant (s) fractions. each fraction was divided in two, and cDNa was prepared in the presence (+) or absence (-) of reverse transcriptase (rt) using primers for the COX1, COX3, ATP8, ATP6 or VAR1 5′-Utrs. the (-) rt lanes represent a negative control for DNa contamination. the pcr products were run on an agarose gel, and for clarity, the gel pictures were color inverted. The circle (•) indicates bands due to primer dimers. (C) the agarose gels from B) were transferred to a Nylon membrane and the portion of the membrane with the COX1 and COX3 amplification products (*) were hybridized with probes for COX1 and COX3. this experiment represents one of three independent repeats.
translation. This work contributes to our understanding of the mechanism of action of PPR proteins as well as of translational activation of yeast mitochondrial mRNAs.
Results
Pet309 interacts with the COX1 mRNA Genetic evidence suggests that mitochondrial translational activators specifically act on the 5′-UTRs of their target mRNAs. However, to date there is no experimental evidence that this group of proteins physically interacts with their target mRNAs in vivo. We therefore asked whether Pet309 could interact with the COX1 mRNA. To allow detection of Pet309, we added a sequence encoding three hemagglutinin epitopes at the C-terminal end of Pet309 (Pet309-HA). These epitopes did not affect respiratory growth of otherwise wild-type strains. 35 In addition, in order to minimize RNA degradation, we deleted the NUC1 gene encoding a mitochondrial nuclease that is usually activated after solubilization; this is particularly important in the presence of divalent cations, [37] [38] [39] (and our own unpublished observations). Deletion of NUC1 did not cause a respiratory phenotype in our strains. Mitochondria were purified and solubilized with dodecyl maltoside. Pet309-HA was immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibodies, and RNA was isolated from the supernatant and immunoprecipitate fractions. Western blot analysis of the immunoprecipitate fractions indicated that Pet309-HA was precipitated with partial efficiency, whereas no HA signal was detectable in the precipitate in a control experiment using untagged Pet309 cells ( Figure 1A) . In contrast, the unrelated mitochondrial citrate synthase protein was exclusively present in the total and supernatant fractions, further demonstrating that the immunoprecipitation reaction was specific for Pet309-HA. Cox1 was also observed in the total and supernatant fractions but not in the anti-HA precipitate containing Pet309, as expected. With the aim to investigate if COX1 mRNA was associated with Pet309, RNA was purified from the total, supernatant, and precipitation fractions. The presence of the COX1, COX3, VAR1, ATP8, and ATP6 mRNA was analyzed by cDNA synthesis and PCR amplification. The primers used were designed against the 5′-UTR sequence of each gene. PCR amplification showed that COX1 mRNA was present in the Pet309-HA immunoprecipitation fraction, as well as in the total and supernatant fractions (Fig. 1B) ; however, it was absent from the immunoprecipitation fraction from untagged Pet309 mitochondria. As expected, COX3 and VAR1 mRNAs were absent from the immunoprecipitate, as translation of these mRNAs is independent of Pet309. Interestingly, we observed that the ATP8 and ATP6 genes, which are co-transcribed with COX1, are also enriched in the immunoprecipitate fraction (Fig. 1B) . 23 (boxes), as well as the 8 ppr central motifs that are most strongly predicted by the tprpred software 40 and that were deleted in this study (dark gray boxes). residue numbers, as well as the triple hemagglutinin epitope used for detection and immunoprecipitation of pet309 are indicated. (B) Mitochondrial extracts from strains bearing the wild-type pet309-ha, the mutated pet309Δ8ppr-ha protein or the untagged pet309 proteins were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-ha antibody as described in Figure 1 . Immunoprecipitation fractions were analyzed by western blot. Wild-type pet309-ha migrates with an apparent molecular weight of 118 KDa, and the mutated pet309Δ8ppr-ha protein with a molecular weight of 85 KDa. the white diamond indicates probable aggregation products of pet309-ha. (C) the presence of the COX1 or COX3 mrNas in the precipitate fractions was analyzed by cDNa synthesis and pcr amplification.
This indicates that Pet309 can interact with the COX1 mRNA before it is processed from the polycistronic mRNA.
To confirm that the observed PCR amplification product was derived from COX1, the agarose gel from Figure 1B was transferred to a membrane and subjected to Southern blot analysis using a probe for COX1. As expected, the PCR amplification product of COX1 was detected with the radioactive probe, whereas the COX3 products did not give signal with this probe (Fig. 1C) .
The sequence of Pet309 predicts up to 22 PPR motifs present throughout the protein 23 ; however, the most strongly predicted PPR domains using the TPRpred software are located at the center of the protein. 40 We investigated whether Figure 2 . the 12 ppr central motifs that were deleted are indicated in gray boxes. the 8 ppr motifs that were deleted in Figure 2 are shown in dark gray boxes. residue numbers are as indicated. (B) Δpet309 cells were transformed with low-copy or high-copy number plasmids containing the wild-type PET309-HA, the pet309Δ8ppr-HA, the pet309Δ12ppr-HA genes or empty vector (pet309Δ). cells were spotted on synthetic complete medium lacking uracil with glucose or ethanol/glycerol, and incubated for 4 days at 30 °c. (C) 10 μg of mitochondrial protein from the wild-type (PET309-HA), pet309Δ8ppr-HA, and pet309Δ12ppr-HA constructs expressed from high-copy or low-copy number plasmids were analyzed by sDs-paGe and western blot. the membrane was probed with anti-ha, anti-cox1 or anti-citrate synthase (cs) antibodies. In order to visualize the ha signal from the low copy plasmids, the blot was overexposed (right panel). (D) Wild-type, pet309Δ12ppr-HA and pet309Δ cells were labeled with 35 s methionine in the presence of cycloheximide for 15 min at 30 °c, the proteins were analyzed by sDs-paGe and autoradiography. cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1, cox1; subunit 2, cox2; subunit 3, cox3; cytochrome b, cytb; atpase subunit 6, atp6; subunit 8, atp8; subunit 9, atp9; ribosomal protein, Var1. (E) 100 μg of mitochondrial protein from the wild-type and pet309Δ12ppr-HA strains were sonicated and centrifuged to separate the membrane (p) and soluble (s) fractions, and were analyzed by western blot using antibodies to ha, citrate synthase as a soluble protein marker, and cytochrome c 1 as a membrane protein control. (F) 100 μg of mitochondrial protein from the strains in (E) were incubated with alkaline, 100 mM Na 2 cO 3 . the integral membrane (p) and soluble, extracted (eX) proteins were analyzed by western blot as in (E). mutated forms of the protein lacking the central PPR motifs would retain the capacity to bind RNA. We previously demonstrated that the eight central motifs (residues 347 to 632, which include repeats 8 to 15 according to the model of Lipinski and collaborators; Figure 2A ), are necessary for COX1 mRNA translation. 35 In this case, cells transformed with plasmids expressing the pet309Δ8ppr-HA mutation at either low or high copy number did not grow on nonfermentable carbon sources (see below). To search for an interaction between Pet309Δppr8-HA and the COX1 mRNA, mitochondria were solubilized with dodecyl maltoside, and Pet309-HA was immunoprecipitated with an anti-HA antibody. Western blot analysis indicated that the immunoprecipitation was less efficient with pet309Δ8ppr-HA than with the wild-type control (Fig. 2B) . The presence and absence, respectively, of COX1 and COX3 mRNAs was confirmed by cDNA synthesis and PCR amplification (Fig. 2C) . Similar to what was observed for the wild-type strain, the mutated protein Pet309Δ8pprHA was still able to interact with COX1 mRNA. Unfortunately, after several attempts we were unable to obtain quantitative data on the COX1 mRNA binding, so we cannot tell if the binding affinity of the mutated form of the protein is the same as in wild-type Pet309.
Together these data indicate that Pet309 physically interacts with the COX1 mRNA. This interaction occurs before COX1 is processed from the precursor transcript that includes the ATP8 and ATP6 genes. In addition, deletion of the 8 central PPR motifs does not abolish Pet309 interaction with the COX1 mRNA.
The 12 central PPR repeats of Pet309 are necessary for translation of the COX1 mRNA
In addition to the eight central PPR motifs, the TPRpred server predicts another four repeats, one upstream and three downstream of this region, albeit with lower score (i.e., having higher P values). In order to understand the role of these additional PPR motifs, we created a deletion from residues 312 to 759 (Pet309Δ12ppr-HA), which corresponds to the 12 central PPR motifs. This construct included a triple HA epitope fused to the C-terminal end of the protein for immunopreciptations and western blot analysis (Fig. 3A) .
Both, the wild-type PET309-HA and the pet309Δ12ppr-HA genes (as was previously done for the pet309Δ8ppr-HA gene 35 ) were cloned in ARS/CEN and 2μ vectors to allow low-copy or multiple-copy dependent expression, respectively, in a yeast pet309Δ::LEU2 mutant strain. Neither the pet309Δ8ppr-HAexpressing strain nor the pet309Δ12ppr-HA-expressing strain could grow on a nonfermentable carbon source when it contained either single-copy or multiple-copy expression plasmids of these PPR deletion constructs, whereas the wild-type, HA-tagged construct was sufficient for growth ( Fig. 3B) . To investigate the basis of the non-respiratory phenotype of the pet309Δ12ppr-HA strain, we first investigated whether the mutated protein was stable. Western blot analysis of mitochondrial protein extracts showed that the Pet309-HA protein was recognized by the anti-HA antibody as a 118 KDa band for the wild-type gene or as a 67 KDa band corresponding to the pet309Δ12ppr-HA mutant (Fig. 3C ). Pet309-HA signals for all constructs were more abundant under overexpression conditions. The same blot was probed with an antibody to Cox1, which showed no accumulation of Cox1 protein in the pet309Δ12ppr-HA mutant, even in the presence of high-copy expression, suggesting that Cox1 was not produced.
To investigate the effect of the pet309Δ12ppr-HA mutation on COX1 mRNA translation, we analyzed 35 S methionine-labeled proteins from mitochondria carrying the pet309Δ12ppr-HA mutation in low-copy or high-copy-expression plasmids No interaction was detected between the pet309Δ12ppr-ha protein and the COX1 mrNa. Mitochondrial extracts from strains bearing the wild-type pet309-ha protein, the mutated pet309Δ12ppr-ha expressed from a low-copy number plasmid or the untagged pet309 were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-ha antibody as described in ( Fig. 3D) . The pet309Δ12ppr-HA mutation completely prevented Cox1 labeling even under overexpression conditions. As expected, labeling of Cox1 in strains expressing wild-type PET309-HA was normal, whereas a null mutation (pet309Δ) completely prevented Cox1 labeling. These results confirm that the 12 PPR domains of Pet309 are necessary for COX1 mRNA translation.
We next investigated whether Pet309Δ12ppr-HA was membrane bound or soluble. Mitochondria from strains bearing the PET309-HA or the pet309Δ12ppr-HA low-copy plasmids were sonicated and centrifuged. Both wild-type Pet309-HA and the mutated Pet309Δ12ppr-HA proteins were enriched in the membrane pellet (Fig. 3E) . Alkaline Na 2 CO 3 extraction of the mitochondrial membranes solubilized wild-type Pet309-HA and Pet309Δ12ppr-HA proteins (Fig. 3F) , indicating that both behave as peripheral membrane proteins.
We conclude that the 12 PPR domains present in the central portion of Pet309 do not affect the association of the protein with the membrane but are necessary for translation of COX1 mRNA.
The 12 central PPR motifs of Pet309 are necessary for highaffinity interaction with the COX1 mRNA We sought to investigate whether the 12 PPR motifs on Pet309 were necessary to maintain interaction with the COX1 mRNA. Immunoprecipitation with anti-HA antibody was performed in mitochondrial extracts carrying either wildtype PET309-HA or pet309Δ12ppr-HA genes. Western blot analysis of the precipitate and supernatant fractions showed that Pet309Δ12ppr-HA immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody. The unrelated protein citrate synthase was present only in the total and supernatant fractions (Fig. 4A) . We then looked for the presence of COX1 or COX3 mRNAs in the immunoprecipitate. None of these mRNAs were found to be associated with the Pet309Δ12ppr-HA protein, indicating that deletion of the 12 PPR motifs decreased the interaction between Pet309 and COX1 mRNA to undetectable levels (Fig. 4B) .
This result suggested that binding of Pet309 to COX1 mRNA might depend on the four additional PPR motifs that were deleted from Pet309Δ12ppr-HA relative to Pet309Δ8ppr-HA. Alternatively, binding of COX1 mRNA to Pet309 might be progressively decreased with deletion of more motifs. To try to understand if the interaction of Pet309 with COX1 mRNA is specifically determined by the four additional motifs surrounding the eight central PPR repeats, we created a mutant lacking only these four repeats (Pet309Δ4ppr-HA, Figure 5A ). Even though respiratory growth and translation were abolished (Figs. 5B, C) , interaction of the mutated Pet309Δ4ppr-HA protein with COX1 mRNA was detectable (Figs. 5D, E) , indicating that these motifs are not essential for COX1 mRNA binding. This also suggests that the lack of interaction between Pet309Δ12ppr-HA and COX1 mRNA observed in Figure 4B might be because binding decreased below the threshold of detection in our experimental conditions.
We then tested if overexpressed Pet309Δ12ppr-HA protein could bind COX1 mRNA more efficiently. Mitochondrial extracts from a strain carrying a 2μ plasmid with pet309Δ12ppr-HA were immunoprecipitated with an antibody to HA (Fig. 6A) .
RT-PCR analysis of the isolated RNA showed that over-produced Pet309Δ12ppr-HA recovered detectable levels of COX1 mRNA binding (Fig. 6B) .
Pet309 has also been implicated in COX1 mRNA stability, as null mutants show reduced accumulation of the mature COX1 mRNA. This function is particularly relevant in the presence of introns. 31 It was previously demonstrated that the pet309Δ8ppr-HA mutation did not affect COX1 mRNA accumulation. 35 We analyzed whether deletion of the 12 PPR repeats present in Pet309 could affect COX1 mRNA accumulation. Levels of COX1 mRNA were analyzed by northern blot and normalized to the mitochondrial 15S rRNA (Figs. 6C, D) . In wild-type cells expressing high-copy PET309-HA, COX1 mRNA signal was increased four times compared with low-copy PET309-HA cells. A similar pattern was obtained for pet309ΔΔ12ppr-HA cells, except that COX1 accumulation was increased only 2-fold. This effect was specific for COX1, as COX2 mRNA levels were not affected in any sample. In contrast, the null pet309 mutant did not show accumulation of COX1 mRNA in the presence of the high-copy, empty plasmid (Fig. 6C,D) . It has been suggested that high levels of translational activators could stabilize their target mRNAs. 41 Our result indicated that Pet309 lacking the 12 PPR repeats still has the capacity to induce accumulation of COX1 mRNA when it is overexpressed. A similar behavior was Figure 6 . the 12 central ppr motifs are necessary for efficient interaction between pet309 and the COX1 mrNa. (A) Mitochondrial extracts from wild-type pet309, pet309Δ12ppr-ha expressed from a 2μ plasmid or untagged pet309 were immunoprecipitated with an anti-ha antibody, and the fractions were analyzed by western blot. (B) the presence of the COX1 and COX3 mrNas was analyzed by rt-pcr as previously indicated. (C) 10 μg of total rNa from the wild-type (PET309-HA) and pet309Δ12ppr-HA constructs expressed from high-copy or low-copy number plasmids were analyzed by northern blot. the membrane was probed with 32 p-labeled COX1, COX2 and 15S rrNa (as loading control). total rNa from pet309Δ cells expressing low copy or high-copy, empty plasmids were used as negative control. (D) Quantification of the COX1 signals from 3 independent experiments like the one shown on c) were normalized to the 15S rrNa signals. the signal from the low copy, wild-type PET309-HA was taken as 100% (◆). the relevant significant differences between strains (*) were determined by aNOVa and Bonferroni post-test (p < 0.05) methods.
previously observed for the protein Pet309Δ8ppr-HA, which under overexpression conditions accumulated COX1 transcript. 35 In conclusion, our data indicate that Pet309Δ12ppr-HA still has the capacity to bind to COX1 mRNA but with decreased affinity. The fact that Pet309Δ8ppr-HA and Pet309Δ4ppr-HA proteins interact with the COX1 mRNA with apparent higher affinity (at least over the level of detection of the IP/RT-PCR assay) suggests that the number of PPR motifs present in the protein is important for RNA binding rather than specific repeats. However we cannot discard the possibility that the differences observed for RNA interaction of the Pet309Δ12ppr-HA protein could also be due to an effect on Pet309-folding.
Interaction of Pet309 with COX1 mRNA does not depend on active ribosomes
It has been observed that Pet309 interacts with the mitochondrial ribosome 42 (Zamudio-Ochoa, CamachoVillasana and Pérez-Martinez, unpublished data). Therefore, we investigated whether Pet309 was still able to bind to the COX1 mRNA in the presence of puromycin, which inhibits mitochondrial translation. This antibiotic causes premature chain termination and release. 43 Purified mitochondria were incubated with puromycin prior to carrying out protein synthesis in the presence of 35 S methionine (Fig. 7A) . After Pet309-HA immunoprecipitation, we observed that COX1 mRNA co-precipitated with Pet309 regardless of the presence of puromycin (Figs. 7B, 7C) . This indicated that the interaction of Pet309 with COX1 mRNA does not depend on whether ribosomes are translationally active.
Mss51 acts differently from Pet309 as a translational activator
Pet309 and Mss51 are translational activators of the COX1 mRNA; however, very little is understood about their mechanisms of action as translational activators and about whether both proteins act in a similar way to cooperatively translate the COX1 mRNA. Both proteins have targets that map to the COX1 5′-UTR, 31 ,34 independent of the COX1 coding region, as demonstrated by the fact that expression of the mitochondrial ARG8 m reporter gene in place of the COX1 coding region (cox1Δ::ARG8 m ) depends on both proteins.
34,44
To try to understand how Pet309 and Mss51 can cooperate to activate translation of the COX1 mRNA, we first analyzed whether Mss51 was able to interact with the COX1 mRNA as Pet309 does. We used a strain in which Mss51 is tagged at the C-terminal end with a triple epitope of hemagglutinin (Mss51-HA). This epitope does not interfere with the catalytic function of Mss51. 44 Mss51-HA mitochondrial extracts were immunoprecipitated with an anti-HA antibody in a similar way Figure 7 . the interaction of pet309 with the COX1 mrNa is independent of active ribosomes. purified mitochondria (1 mg) from a strain with tagged pet309-ha were incubated with translation buffer in the absence (mock) or presence of 25 μg/μl of puromycin. Mitochondria from a strain with untagged pet309 were also mock treated. (A) 50 μg of this sample were incubated with 35 s methionine, and the translation products were separated by sDs-paGe, transferred to a pVDF membrane and revealed by autoradiography. the membrane was probed with an antibody to citrate synthase (cs) as a loading control. (B) after incubation of mitochondria with translation buffer for 30 min, the dodecyl maltoside extracts were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-ha antibody as described in Figure 1 . the total (t), supernatant (s) and immunoprecipitate (Ip) fractions were analyzed by western blot with an antibody to ha and citrate synthase (cs). (C) agarose gel of the rt-pcr reactions from the immunoprecipitations with anti-ha antibody.
as was done previously for Pet309-HA mitochondria. As a control for the quality of Mss51 immunoprecipitation we observed that in our experimental conditions Mss51 was coprecipitated with the Cox1 protein as previously reported 44, 45 (data not shown). COX1 and COX3 mRNAs were analyzed by RT-PCR. Even though immunoprecipitation of Mss51-HA was highly efficient (Fig. 8A) , no evident interaction of Mss51-HA with the COX1 mRNA was detected (Fig. 8B) . We next asked if the interaction of Pet309-HA with the COX1 mRNA depends on the presence of Mss51. Pet309-HA was immunoprecipitated from mitochondrial extracts of wild-type and mss51Δ cells. First, Pet309-HA was immunoprecipitated from mitochondria carrying a low-copy plasmid of this gene, however no COX1 mRNA presence was observed on the precipitated fraction with mss51Δ cells (data not shown). Next, Pet309-HA was expressed from a high-copy plasmid and was immunoprecipitated as previously described. Again, we were unable to detect an interaction of Pet309-HA with the COX1 mRNA on the mss51Δ strain (Fig. 9A, 9B) . As observed in Figure 9A , Pet309 immunoprecipitation efficiency decreased by deletion of Mss51. However on mss51Δ cells, the amount of precipitated Pet309 when overexpressed was similar to the amount of Pet309 precipitated under low expression levels on MSS51 cells, yet no COX1 RNA was amplified. We performed a northern blot analysis to detect the COX1 mRNA levels on mss51Δ cells expressing PET309 from low-copy or high-copy plasmids. We observed that deletion of Mss51 did not affect accumulation of the COX1 mRNA (Fig. 9C, 9D) . This is consistent to what was previously reported. 46 In addition we observed that, as in wild-type strains, expression of high-copy PET309 in mss51Δ cells increased the COX1 signal four times compared with low-copy PET309 cells. These results suggest that the interaction of Pet309-HA with the RNA was present but modified by the absence of Mss51 so we could not detect it under our experimental conditions. We sought to investigate if Pet309 and Mss51 physically interact by creating a strain where the PET309-3xHA and MSS51-3xMyc genes were integrated on their original chromosomal loci. The triple HA or Myc epitopes fused to the C-terminal end of Pet309 or Mss51, respectively, did not affect the respiratory growth of the cells (data not shown). Mitochondrial extracts from this strain and from the untagged strain were immunoprecipitated with antibodies against the HA or Myc epitopes under the same experimental conditions used before. After western blot, we detected a small fraction of Mss51 and Pet309 co-precipitating (Fig. 9E) .
In conclusion, we observed that a small fraction of Pet309 and Mss51 physically interacted. Even though the site of action of Mss51 and Pet309 map to the COX1 5′-UTR, 31 ,34 in our conditions no physical interaction of Mss51 with the COX1 mRNA was detected. Moreover, in the absence of Mss51 the interaction of Pet309-HA with the COX1 mRNA was not detected, indicating that the Pet309-RNA interaction was modified by Mss51.
Discussion
PPR-containing proteins are members of a eukaryotespecific RNA-binding family involved in genome expression in mitochondria and chloroplasts. More than ten years after their discovery, 47, 48 our understanding of the mechanisms underlying the functions of PPR proteins is starting to unravel. Mitochondrial translational activators like Pet309 are proposed to interact with their target mRNAs to localize the ribosome at the AUG start codon 30, 49 ; however, the details of the mechanism of action of these proteins have not been demonstrated experimentally. Our results demonstrate that Pet309 interacts with the COX1 mRNA and that this interaction is independent of the presence of active ribosomes. This is the first demonstration of a physical interaction in vivo between a yeast mitochondrial translational activator and its target mRNA and provides important in vivo validation of a physical interaction like that previously observed in vitro for the translational activator Pet54 with the target COX3 mRNA as well as with the aI5β intron Figure 9 . the interaction of pet309 with the COX1 mrNa is modified by the absence of Mss51. (A) pet309Δ cells were transformed with a low-copy expression plasmid expressing PET309-HA. In addition, pet309Δ (Wt) or pet309Δ/mss51Δ cells (mss51Δ) were transformed with a high-copy plasmid expressing PET309-HA (overexpressed pet309-ha). Mitochondria were solubilized with dodecyl maltoside, and pet309-ha was immunoprecipitated with anti-ha antibody as described in Figure 1 . the total (t), supernatant (s) and immunoprecipitate (Ip) fractions were analyzed by western blot with an antibody to ha and citrate synthase (cs). (B) the presence of COX1 and COX3 mrNas on the immunoprecipitated fractions was analyzed as in Figure 1B . (C) total rNa from pet309Δ and pet309Δ/mss51Δ cells transformed with low-copy or high-copy plasmids expressing PET309-HA was isolated and analyzed by northern blot as in Figure 6C . (D) the COX1 signals from 3 independent experiments like the one shown in (C) were quantified as in Figure 6D . the relevant significant differences between strains (*) were determined by aNOVa and Bonferroni post-test (P < 0.05) methods. (E) Mitochondria (4mg/ ml) of a strain bearing pet309-3xha (ha) and Mss51-3xMyc (Myc) or an untagged strain (Wt) were solubilized with dodecyl maltoside. the extracts were immunoprecipitated with an antibody against the ha or the Myc epitopes as described in Figure 1 . the total and immunoprecipitate fractions were analyzed by western blot using antibodies as indicated. the total fraction represents 8% of the mitochondrial extract.
of the COX1 transcript. 50 The Pet309-COX1 mRNA interaction that we detected could be direct or mediated by a second protein. However a direct interaction is more plausible because there is increasing evidence by in vitro [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and crystallography 4, 5 experiments of the direct RNA binding capacity of proteins with PPR motifs. The immunoprecipitate of Pet309 was enriched not only with COX1 mRNA but also with ATP8 and ATP6 mRNAs, which are co-transcribed with COX1. This suggests that Pet309 interacts with the COX1 precursor transcript before processing. However, this interaction does not appear to regulate expression of ATP8 and ATP6, given that deletion of Pet309 does not affect translation of these mRNAs. 31 It is possible that Pet309 interacts co-transcriptionally with the COX1 mRNA 5′-UTR. This would be consistent with the observation that Pet309 physically interacts with Nam1, which was previously found to couple transcription and translation, 51 as well as with the mitochondrial RNA polymerase. 52, 53 We previously demonstrated that the absence of eight PPR motifs located in the middle portion of Pet309 abolished translational activity. 35 Here, we showed that this mutated protein retains the capacity to bind to the COX1 mRNA. However, it was possible to detect interaction of a mutated form of the protein lacking the 12 most strongly predicted central PPR motifs with the mRNA only after overexpression of the protein, suggesting that 12 PPR motifs are necessary for high-affinity interaction of Pet309 with the COX1 mRNA. Cooperativity between PPR motifs has been observed in vitro for the human LRPPRC protein, 15, 54 although it is still possible that, in addition to binding cooperativity, specific PPR motifs are more important for RNA binding than others, as observed for the Arabidopsis PGR3 protein. 55 In addition to the central motifs predicted by TPRpred, Lipinsky et. al. 23 predicted ten additional motifs; of these, we deleted the last four PPR motifs located at the C-terminal end of the protein, and found that even though translation of COX1 was abolished, the mutated Pet309 still retained capacity to bind the COX1 mRNA (our unpublished data). This result is similar to what we observed for the mutated forms of the protein reported here. Because our interaction experiments are not quantitative, it is possible that the mutated proteins lacking four or eight PPR motifs already have compromised interaction with the COX1 mRNA, explaining the lack of translational capacity. However, even if binding is compromised we were still able to detect this interaction. Interestingly, deletion of any one of the central PPR motifs abolished translation. 35 This suggests that there could be another explanation for the observation that mutated forms of the protein lacking some of the central PPR motifs is translationally inactive even when the protein retains the capacity to bind RNA. In these mutants the binding of Pet309 to the mRNA could be sub-optimal for ribosome recognition of the AUG start codon. This is supported by the finding that the chloroplast PPR protein Atp4 enhances association of its target mRNA, ATPB/E, to the ribosome. 56 It is possible that the external surface of Pet309 is a target for interaction of other proteins necessary for adequate ribosome localization and that deletion of a few PPR motifs affects this surface. This is similar to what has been described for the Pumilio family of proteins, whose activity is regulated by the proteins Nanos and Brat, which bind to the external surface of the Pumilio structure. 57 However, only few examples exist of factors that interact with PPR proteins and seem to be important for their function, [58] [59] [60] and their mechanisms of action remain to be described.
As for many other PPR proteins, in addition to its role on translation, Pet309 is proposed to be involved in stabilization of the COX1 transcript. 31 It has been observed that overexpression of Pet309 or the mutated forms lacking some of the PPR motifs accumulate COX1 transcript ( 35 ; present study), although we cannot rule out the possibility that this accumulation is due to increased transcription. Growing evidence suggests that PPR proteins can bind to their target RNAs and block exonuclease cleavage from the 5′ and 3′ ends. 12, 16 Pet309 could bind to an RNase-sensitive site to prevent access by an endonuclease, making the mRNA stable, as observed for the yeast mitochondrial-targeted protein Cbp1, which is necessary to protect the COB mRNA from the nuclease Pet127. 61 Another example is the chloroplast PPR5 protein, which stabilizes the trnG-UCC precursor by binding to an internal group II intron. 17 The maize chloroplast PPR10 protein is involved in stabilization of the adjacent atpI and atpH RNAs, as well as in the stimulation of atpH mRNA translation. 12, 13 Through ribosome profiling experiments it was demonstrated that the primary function of PPR10 is to enhance atpH translation. 62 It binds to the atpI-atpH intergenic region to block 5′ and 3′ exonuclease activities. It also recognizes a stemloop structure which is located upstream of the AUG start codon and binds to single-stranded RNA to enhance translation. 12, 13 Pet309 could have a similar mechanism of action to accumulate and translate the COX1 mRNA.
Considerable progress has been made to understand and predict the RNA recognition code of plant PPR proteins. 4, 5, 55, [63] [64] [65] A polar amino acid (primarily N, T or S) at position 5 (according to amino acid positions in the PPR10 crystal structure) appears to be the determinant for base specific recognition. 4, 5, 63, 64 Positions 2 and 35 seem also to be important for RNA binding. Residues at position 2 of adjacent PPR motifs (primarily V, F, I, R) sandwich one nucleotide base mainly through van der Waals interactions. 5 The residue at position 35 is close to the base, and could make hydrogen bonds with it through water molecules; in addition, some of them could stabilize the conformation of the residue at the fifth position of the same repeat. 5 Some of the 22 PPR motifs predicted on Pet309 match this recognition code. For example, position 5 is an N, T or S in 8 of the 22 repeats, while position 35 seems to match one of the expected residues in 9 repeats. Mutagenesis studies are needed to understand if the recognition code for plants has the same relevance in yeast PPR proteins.
Binding of Pet309 to the RNA might not be the only requisite for correct binding and/or start site selection of the ribosome. Mss51, the second translational activator specific for the COX1 mRNA, could have an essential role in this step. In the present work we observed that in the absence of Mss51, the interaction of Pet309 with the COX1 mRNA was not detected after immunoprecipitation assays, yet the accumulation of the transcript was not affected. These results suggest that in the absence of Mss51, Pet309 retained the ability to bind the COX1 mRNA, but this interaction was modified so we could not detect it on our experimental conditions. It was previously demonstrated that, in the absence of Mss51, an aberrant peptide (mp15) derived from the COX1 gene is produced. Synthesis of mp15 depends on Pet309, 66 suggesting that COX1 mRNA translation can proceed in the absence of Mss51; however, Pet309 could not have an appropriate interaction with the mRNA to activate translation, as the ribosome might not be able to find the correct AUG start codon on the mRNA. More studies are needed to unravel the mechanism by which Mss51 and Pet309 act together on translational activation of the COX1 mRNA. In addition, we searched for an interaction between Mss51 and the COX1 mRNA. However, even when immunoprecipitation of Mss51 was highly efficient, no association with the COX1 mRNA was observed, indicating that either Mss51 does not directly interact with the mRNA or that the interaction is transient. Zambrano and colleagues observed an interaction with the COX1 mRNA using a segment of Mss51 in a triple hybrid experiment. 66 They proposed that the most probable region of interaction for Mss51 was around -97 to +23 nucleotides with respect to the COX1 AUG start codon. Here we detected a physical interaction between Mss51 and Pet309, which could be direct or mediated by the translational machinery to promote translation initiation. In this scenario, Mss51 would interact with the COX1 mRNA only transiently, whereas the interaction of Pet309 with the COX1 mRNA would be more stable, but regulated by Mss51 through a mechanism yet to be revealed.
Materials and Methods
Strains, media, and genetic methods The S. cerevisiae strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Standard genetic methods and media recipes were as described previously. 67, 68 Complete fermentable media were YPD or YPRaf (containing 2% glucose or 2% raffinose). Minimal media contained 0.67% yeast nitrogen base, 2% glucose or 3% glycerol/3% ethanol, and Complete Supplement Mixtures (CSMs) purchased from Bio 101 (Vista, CA) and ForMedium (UK). Gene deletion constructs with KanMX4, LEU2, or URA3 cassettes were generated by PCR.
Molecular biology methods
Standard molecular biology methods for cloning, northern and Southern blot analyses were as described previously. 69 The plasmids used and generated during this work were derivatives of pXP96 (derivative of the pBluescript backbone), pXP97 (ARS/ CEN plasmid derived from pRS416), and pXP104 (2μ plasmid derived from YEp352) and contain the PET309::HA sequence, including 310 and 205 nt of the PET309 5′ and 3′-UTRs, respectively. 35 The pet309Δ8ppr was previously created, 35 and lacks residues 347 to 632. During the cloning of this construct the TPRpred software 40 did not predict the sequence F562 to D596 to be a PPR motif, so the construct was claimed to be a deletion of 7 PPR motifs. As the database was enriched with PPR motif sequences, the TPRpred software identified sequence F562 to D596 as a PPR motif. The pet309Δ12ppr and pet309Δ4ppr mutated forms of the protein were generated by fusion PCR 70 using Accuzyme DNA polymerase (Bioline) and pXP97 as the DNA template. The construct pet309Δ12ppr lacks residues N312 to N759, and the pet309Δ4ppr construct lacks residues N312 to I346 and I638 to N759. PCR products were digested with PstI and EcoRI and cloned into similarly digested pXP96. The XbaI -XhoI DNA fragments from pet309Δ12ppr and pet309Δ4ppr were ligated into pXP97 to generate the ARS/ CEN, low-copy-number plasmids. In addition, the XbaI -XhoI insert of pet309Δ12ppr was ligated into a 2μ, high-copy-number plasmid. For northern blot analysis, total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) from yeast cultures grown to late log phase on raffinose-synthetic complete media lacking uracil. RNA was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and blotted to Hybond XL membranes (GE Healthcare). Blots were probed with radioactively labeled probes recognizing COX1 exon 4, COX2, and 15S rRNA. 71 15S rRNA signal was used to standardize loading. Blots were analyzed with a Typhoon 8600 PhosphorImager (GE Healthcare) and quantitated with ImageQuaNT. The probe for Southern blot hybridization was obtained from the HindIII fragment of pXPM19, which contains the full-length COX1 5′-UTR. 44 
RNA immunoprecipitation assay
This technique is based on chloroplast RNA IP assays that have been described previously. 18, 72 To reduce the risk of RNA degradation during solubilization of mitochondria, we deleted the NUC1 gene encoding a mitochondrial nuclease with a nuc1::KanMX4 cassette. Mitochondria (1 mg) were lysed with 500 μl of 0.7% n-Dodecyl β-D-maltoside, 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 7.4, 200 U of RNaseOUT (Invitrogen), and a cocktail of protease inhibitors (Roche). The solubilized fraction was subjected to a clarifying spin for 10 min at 12,000 g. The supernatant was incubated with an anti-HA highaffinity antibody (Roche or Pierce), which was coupled to protein A-sepharose (GE Healthcare) for two hours at 4 °C with constant rocking. After centrifugation, the supernatant was kept in a separate tube, and excess liquid was discarded with a microsyringe. The immunoprecipitate was washed twice with 500 μl of lysis buffer and twice with 1 ml of 20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.4 and then resuspended in 150 μl of the same buffer. One-fourth of the supernatant and precipitate fractions were saved for western blot analysis, and the remainder was used for RNA extraction. RNA from total, immunoprecipitated, and supernatant fractions was extracted by incubation with 1 ml of TRIzol® reagent (Invitrogen). Twenty ng of RNA were treated with 1 unit of DNase I (Invitrogen) for 15 min at 25 °C. After inactivation with 25 mM EDTA and incubation at 65 °C, the first strand of cDNA was prepared by addition of primers for COX1, COX3, VAR1, ATP8 or ATP6 in the presence of SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen). The reaction was incubated at 25 °C for 5 min, then at 50 °C for 60 min, and then at 70 °C for 15 min. The resulting cDNA was used as template for PCR reactions to amplify the COX1, COX3, VAR1, ATP8 or ATP6 5′-UTRs using 35 cycles. Note that under these conditions RT-PCR is not quantitative. For clarity, RT-PCR agarose gel pictures shown in the figures were color-inverted, resulting in dark bands on a white background.
Analysis of Mitochondrial Proteins
Yeast cells were grown in raffinose medium until late log phase. Mitochondria were isolated as previously described. 73 Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE. 74 For western blotting, proteins were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes and probed with anti-Cox1 (Rodolfo García-Villegas), anti-hemagglutinin (HA) (Roche), anti c-MYC (Roche), anti-citrate synthase (Thomas D. Fox), or anticytochrome c1 (Diego González-Halphen and Miriam Vázquez-Acevedo) antibodies. Immune complexes were detected with either goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin (IgG) or anti-mouse IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Invitrogen) and the enhanced chemiluminescence kit (Pierce), with the exception that the anti-HA signal was detected using the Immobilion substrate (Millipore) or WestPico Kit (Pierce). Mitochondrial translation products were radiolabeled with 35 S methionine in whole cells in the presence of cycloheximide or in purified mitochondria as previously described. 75 Mitochondrial separation into membrane and soluble fractions and alkaline carbonate extractions of membranes was as described. 35, 73 
